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Sir,

Sub: Clarification on Notes in
para- 7 Quarterly Result publishe
d by Company for quarter ende
regarding restructuring of SDF
d 30.09.2020
Loan
With reference to above the notes
in para 7 of quarterly result for
Quarter ended 30.09.2020 publi
company have made various reque
shed stated that
st to central government and State
government to provide various relief
Sugar which has become sick and
so that Riga
NPA can be revived.
In this regard
IFCI Ltd on behalf of Sugar
Development Fund (SDF) Loan
is as follow:-

Development

Fund

has

stated

the

position

of restructuring

of Sugar

“AS per Clause 8(ii) of the lates
t Notification issued by SDF,
Gol notification dated 24/03/2021
mentioned that the guidelines for
, it is clearly
restructuring are yet to be forme
d. As such no restructuring sche
Rules (26) exist at present.
me under SDF
As no restructuring scheme exist
under Rule (26) at present, comp
any informing the same to stock
financial statements is misleadi
exchanges
ng. However, companies can alwa
ys make a request to Lender.”
We fully agree with IFCI Ltd that
no restructuring scheme under SDF
Rules (26) exist at present for priva
government is considering the same
te sector, but
as is evident from IFC! Ltd. Quot
ed letter,

We clarify the above matter raise
d by IFCl Ltd.

Thankin
For Rig@

O.P.

CMD

Dhat

Yo
Sugar Co. Ltd.

uka

{

Copy- IFC/ Ltd.- New Delhi. For
information.
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Dt: 20.05.2020

SmtNirmalaSitharaman
Hon’ble

Finance

Govt. of India
New

Minister

Delhi.

Shri Ram Vilas Paswan
Hon’ble Minister

Dept. of Food, Civil Supply & PDS
Government of India
New Delhi
The Secretary
Dept. of Food, Civil Supply & PDS
Government of India
New Delhi
Respected Sir/ Madam,
Sub: Financial help to Riga Sugar- Weak, Sick & NPA Company
&
Subsidy & Govt. assistance is meant Small, Weak and Sick Sugar Factories— Not Big &
Financially Sound

As you know sugar Industry is passing through series of problems since many years. The
Government of India during last two years have announced lots of measures to extend relief by
way of subsidy, soft loan, creation of Buffer claim, export incentives etc. with the view to help
the farmers who are struggling due to incapacity of the weak, small and sick sugar factories to
pay cane price arrears.
_The COVID-19

has further aggravated the problems as the demand

of sugar by the institutional

buyers has sharply dwindled and also the lifting of Ethanol has reduced considerably due to
lower demand of petrol. The price of sugar not only in India but also internationally have also
nosedived due to lower demand and the stock is increasing, which is putting pressure on
working capital availability. ISMA has also made representation regarding relief to the sugar
industry.

In this regard kindly note that in the past whatever relief government has extended in actual
practice it is only the Big and mighty conglomerate of sugar factories who are having multiple
sugar

factories,

Distillery

and

Ethanol

who

are

stealing

all

the

i,

ge

ta tre,

So, &

the e
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benefits

and

relief

being
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announced by the central government. These few Big sugar company who are earning huge
profit, paying heavy dividend, doing buy back of shares are reaping the benefits of government
scheme at the cost of small, weak and sick sugar company who is owning only one sugar
factory and such companies are more than 100.
These Big company are not needy. The basic
philosophy of providing subsidy and relief, which is taxpayers money is to provide it to needy
and weaker section of the society , industry or group and not to those who can afford.
In this regard we elaborate hereunder the position of Riga Sugar company which is small, weak
and marginal sugar company and has become NPA:1.

Riga

Sugar

factory set-up

in 1934

was

the pride of Bihar and

is providing

bread

and

butter to Lacs of people of District of Sitamarhi, Seohar and Muzzafarpur of Bihar having
sugar factory of 5,000 TCD,

Ethanol of 45 KLPD,

Co-Gen of 3 MW

and and Bio-Fertiliser

plant.
2.

Riga Sugar for last 7-8years
price,

closure

company

has

continuous

of distillery
been

losses

on

facing
although

due to natural calamities,
CPCB

directions

continuous
company

losses
have

have

disparity in sugar
faced

since

invested

last

tremendous
8

more

years
than

as

price & cane
problem.
it is

Rs.100

The

incurring

crores

since

2006-07 in expansion of sugar plant, setting up of ethanol plant by borrowing from Bank
and through

promoters

contribution.

But company

could

not reap the benefits

of such

capital expenditures for host of reasons.
3.

During last 8 years company has incurred Loss of Rs. 102 Cr. :Rs. in Lacs
2011-12 | 2012-13

Profit (Loss) | (524)

The company

(350)

has also reported

2013-14 | 2014-15 | 2015-16 | 2016-17 | 2017-18 | 2018-19 |

(272)

(1,442) | (506)

loss of Rs. 20.82

Cr. during

(409)

(2081)

Total

| (4643) | (10,227)

current year so far for 9 months

ended 31° December, 2019.
For current season 2019-20 the sugar factory run only for 74 days and crushed only 21 Lac qtl
of sugarcane

at average

capacity utilization of 28,378 qtl per day against installed capacity of

50,000 qtl per days and annual ,capacity of 150-160 days running and cane crush of 50-60 Lac
qtl. The recovery is abysmally low at 8.93% against Bihar average of 11% and thus there is loss
of Rs. 25 Cr in season 2019-20.
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The Recovery of sugar Riga

during last 3 years has been abysmally low:--

Narkatiaganj | Sidhwalia | Hasanpur | Harinagar |

Riga

Majhaulia

Gopalganj

Bagaha

2017-18 | 10.25

9.24

10.47

10.16

8.78 | 9.00

9.45

2018-19 | 11.31

9:19

10.33

11.23

10.71

8.01

10.36

2019-20 | 11.57

10.35

10.80

10.99

11.17

8.93 | 9.75

10.20

11.02

10.00

Due to lower recovery during the year 2017-18 and 2018-19 Riga Sugar reportedly incurred loss
of Rs. 40 Cr.
5.

Due to frequent stoppage of Distillery during
company incurred of Rs. 20 Cr.
As

on

15" May,

2020

there

is cane

price

last 5 years

arrears

as

per

for last season

BSPCB/

of Rs.51

CPCB

Order

Cr which

is

42% of the total liability of 2018-19. Again for current season the cane price arrears isRs.
48 Cr. which is 81% of the total liability of season 2019-20. Thus there is total cane price
arrears of Rs. 99 Cr. against which the stock of sugar is 1.20 Lacqtl worth h Rs. only Rs.
38 Cr. This has happened due to the continuous lossesas mentioned above and
consequent erosion of working capital over the arrears. The said sugar is under the
custody of state government and 85% of which is used payment of cane price, 10% by
bank as cut and balance only 5% for working capital requirement like salary and wages,
repairs and maintenance etc. Apart from this we have KCC liability of Rs.60 cr., besides
Bank and SDF liability of Rs. 90 Cr.

The

company

case in DRT,

The company

1.

has

Patna.

also defaulted

in repayment

of SDF

and

IFCI

have

filed Recovery
%

requires following assistance from Central Government to Survive:-

Ethanol Loan to NPA sugar factory who has defaulted in SDF
Sir, our present capacity of Distillery is 45 KLPD. However Distillery runs for only 150200 days due against permitted 270 days due to stringent order of Regulatory authorities
like CPCB and BSPCB although the company has installed full fledged system of zero
discharge validated by authorized agency like VSI and invested more than Rs. 17 Cr
during last 3 years.

If the company

install Incineration boiler and also and install Modification System,

its

capacity will increase to 65 KLPD and also Distillery can run for 330 days. The capital
cost would be Rs. 35 Cr. The additional Annual production will increase by 100 Lac Litre
of Ethanol and profitability will increase by about Rs. 15 Cr. annually and thus payback
period is only 2.5 years. The company will also survive.
The

Central

Government

vide

Notification

dated

19"

July,

2019

and

g* August,

2019

have notified Scheme for extending financial assistance to sugar mills for enhancement

and augmentation of ethanol production capacity, under which financing of Ethanol plant
expansion by enhancing the number of working days of existing distillery in a year on
installation of new incineration boilers and also expansion of capacity of the existing
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distillery. On availing of such Loan from the bank the central government would
interest subvention upto 6% p.a. for 5 years.

provide

However as per terms of the scheme in case of NPA no such subvention will be
provided. At the same time the Bankers are least interested to provide any fresh
exposure due to NPA and present condition of Bankers.
It is therefore requested to provide us SDF Loan under Chapter XI of SDF Rules, 1983
toward financing of Ethanol Expansion and Augmentation so as to increase the
production capacity.
For that matter the existing provision of SDF Rules regarding disqualification of
borrowers who have defaulted in repayment of SDF Loan be dispensed with.
OR
Government should approve the project of availing of Ethanol Project Loan from Bank
with interest subvention and Bank be directed to provide Loan to company with interest
subvention by the Government.

2.

SDF

Loan for Providing

Sugarcane Development.

Cane

Seed

of Rs. 10 Cr. under Chapter VI as Loan for

Sir, due to continuous loses and financial constraints the company could not grow higher
varieties change of sugarcane which other sugar factories could do and achieve
recovery of as high as 11-11.5%. The company can purchase and distribute cane seed
of Rs. 10 cr. to farmers in free and thus enable it to achieve the recovery of minimum
11% from existing sub 9%. This will result into one year profitability increase of about Rs.

20 Cr.

;

3.

SDF Loan for Capacity Optimization of Sugar Plant Rs. 15 cr. Loan
as to optimize the Sugar Plant operation.

4.

SDF Loan Restructuring

be provided so

& withdrawal of DRT Case

Company have become totally weak and Sick Sugar Undertaking and has become
NPA from 30" September, 2018. As per SDF Rules our company is fit case for
restructuring of the Loan by way of :(a) extension of repayment period;
(b) waiving of all penal and additional interest;
(c) Providing Loan for Clearance of Cane Price Arrears;
(d) Loan for plant rejuvenation and balancing;
(e) Loan for Ethanol and Power Plant; and
(f) withdrawal of Recovery case in DRT
Company

seek

underChapter

X

aforesaid

of

SDF

relief

Rules

and

assistance

regarding

as

- Loans

the

for

SDF

Rules

potentially

provides

viable

sick

for

this

sugar

undertaking and Chapter XV
of SDF Rules regarding Restructuring of loans of
potentially viable sick sugar undertaking. The Government should provide relief to
company by way restructuring the SDF Loan, waiver of additional interest, extension of
repayment period of loan as per cash flow projections as per consultation with the Banks
4
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as the company has become Sick due to continuous losses and the company has also
faced occurrence of Natural Calamities of since last few years one after another.
5. MIEQ & Cane price Subsidy by the Central Government for the season 2018-19
As you know the central government had announced cane price subsidy for the season 2018-19
at the rate of Rs.13.88 per qtl. However it was linked with compulsory export obligation known
as MIEQ. However there was loss on making export of sugar which the majority of weak
companies like us could not bear and thus could pay cane price subsidy to the farmers and thus
farmers are deprived of cane price subsidy.

We

request the central government to pay Rs.13.88 for season

2018-19

without linking with prior export obligation to weak and small sugar
amount comes at Rs. 6.50 Cr ( Cane Crush 46.90 lac qtl X Rs. 13.88)
6.

Non-payment of 3

directly to farmers

companies

like us. The

and 4" qtr Buffer Stock Claim of 2018 Scheme and other penalties

Company have filed Buffer Stock claim within stipulated time for the 3 quarter ended
31.03.2019 and 4" quarter ended 30.06.2019 as per Scheme of Buffer Stock dated 15" June,
2018 toward creation of Buffer Stock of 63,040 gtl. for period of 1 years from 1° July, 2018 to

30" June, 2019.

Aforesaid 3° and 4" quarter claim is still pending. Company have received disbursement of 1°
and 2™ quarter claim which was disbursed to the farmers toward their cane price dues.3 and
4" quarter claim, has been withheld because the company have not able to export sugar in
2018-19 as per MIEQ quota of 6,562 MT as per notification of Government dated 16”
September 2018.
¥
In this regard it may kindly be noted that our Company had became NPA from 30" September
2018 due to continuous losses and it also became very sick. On export of sugar through third
party the company had to incur losses of about Rs.7,000/- per ton, which the company could not
bear and thus the export was not possible. Neither Bank was ready to finance such upfront loss
due to NPA. We explain to Dept. the reason for not able to export and requested for waiver of
pre-export to avail cane price subsidy of Rs. 13.88/- directly to the farmers.
For one fault of non-export which is
penalized by multiple ways as follow:i)

Not

given

cane

price

subsidy

reason

of Rs.

beyond

13.88/-

our

control,

per quintal

on

the

cane

Company

crush

is

of 45.25

Lacsqtl. in 2018-19 i.eRs. 6.29 Cr. which could have gone to farmers directly.

ii)

Withholding of Buffer subsidy of 3 and 4" quarter on date of Rs. 1.24 Cr, which will

ili)

go to the cane price arrears.
Reduction of monthly quota

iv)

company to pay cane price to the farmers.
Non-eligibility of the company to avail subsidized soft loan to pay cane price arrears
as per scheme

19.

of sugar for sale in market,

thereby the liquidity of the

dated 2"? March, 2019 to pay cane price arrears to farmers of 2018-

5
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Reduction of subsequent Buffer qtycreated in of 2019.

Sir all the above amount could have gone for payment of cane price arrears to the farmers.
One cannot be penalized five times for one default which is beyond the control of the company.
due to these types of discrimination order not only the Company is suffering but
the biggest sufferer. The main purpose of providing any scheme’ relief in form
Cane price subsidy/ subsidized loan is to help the small / needy / sick and
factory but the provision has been made in such way that it is helping the big

the farmers are
of Buffer Stock/
marginal sugar
factory who are

major beneficiaries of all the scheme mention above and all the weak sugar factory is struggling.
Out of MIEQ quota of 40 lacs ton for 2018-19 more than 50% of the factory which are weak and
marginal and could not export, thus all are suffering and their farmers are deprived from cane
price subsidy of Rs. 13.88, buffer stock claim, and soft loan. This was not the purpose of not
framing various relief to sugar industry because the farmers are the central stage of any scheme
of the Government. The farmers of weak sugar factories are not getting level playing field in the
government scheme and always remain at receiving end.
Thus the aforesaid penalty is not only discriminatory but also immoral and illegal which needs to
be modified in the in the larger interest to fulfill the intention of relief measures.
You are therefore requested to relook into the matter and release the withheld Buffer Stock of
3 and 4" quarter so that the amount can go to the farmers. You are also requested to release
the cane price subsidy of Rs.13.88/- directly to the farmers by waving the precondition of export
for small, weak and marginal sugar factory like us.
Hope your goodself will extend

relief to save the 85 years old sugar factory which was once

upon a time premier sugar factory in India on whose fortune of more than 50,000 farmers

spread over
depended.

1600

villages

in 3 districts

of Bihar

Thanking you
Yours sincerely

Om

PrakashDhanuka

MD, Riga Sugar Co. Ltd and Past President of ISMA

Sitamarhi,

Seohar

and

Muzzafarpur

are

